ASF-related Webinars

Webinar #1: Early detection of ASF, sampling and immediate measures to be taken on suspicion/confirmation - 30 April 2019 - Dr Klaas Dietze (FLI, Germany), Drs Wang Youming and Fan Xiaoxu (CAHEC, P.R. China)

Recorded video of the Webinar #1
Presentation from Dr Klaas Dietze
Presentation from Dr Youming Wang

Webinar #2: What kind of biosecurity at small & backyard pig farms? - 14 May 2019

Recorded video of the Webinar #2
Presentation from Dr Krzysztof Jażdżewski

Webinar #3: Culling and safe disposal of carcasses - 21 May 2019

Recorded video of the Webinar #3
Presentation from Dr Paulius Bušauskas
Presentation from Dr Gary Flory

Webinar #4: Biosecurity in big commercial pig farms (& compartmentalization) - 4 June 2019

Recorded video of the Webinar #4
Presentation from Dr Apliat Kittawornrat

Webinar #5: Border control - 18 June 2019

Recorded video of the Webinar #5
Presentation from Dr Jonathan Taylor
Presentation from Dr Saša Ostojić
Presentation from Dr Supachart Opaswatcharanon

Webinar #6: Treatment of swill to inactivate ASF virus - Scheduled on Tuesday 2 July 2019, 1pm Bangkok time

To join it: https://zoom.us/j/981704798
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